
Welcome
A collection of Private Studios

in Primrose Hill



Your
Home on
The Hill



A collection of
Private Studios

Nestled in the heart of London’s 
famous Primrose Hill, Vernon House is 
a tastefully restored heritage building 
and home to a boutique collection of 
sixty-four private studios. Designed to 
offer discerning guests a refined, local 
experience during an extended stay in 
London, we’re here to help you enjoy 
your very own home on The Hill.
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The House
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Location

Sat peacefully in the sought-after St 
Mark’s Square of Primrose Hill and 
in the conservation area of Regent’s 
Park, Vernon House is a Grade II 
listed building at the heart of the local 
community. 
 
Just eight minutes walk from Chalk 
Farm tube station and nine minutes 
from Camden Town, this beautiful 
property offers guests both the charm 
of local life and the metropolitan 
convenience of London. 
 
The crown jewel of life in the 
neighbourhood is the hill itself, at the 
summit of which is one of only six 
protected viewpoints in London, offering 
wonderful views across this great city. 
 
Independent florists, bakeries, 
bookshops and stores all contribute 
to this boutique scene and are sure to 
enhance your stay at Vernon House.
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Our Studios
Our sixty-four Private Studios are split into three simple categories: ‘Cosy’, 
‘Generous’ and ‘Mezzanine’. All have been designed with the tranquility of
home in mind, for an audience who work in demanding, fast-paced 
environments and value the twin pillars of comfort and privacy.

Designed to have their own unique character and charm, each studio 
also comes with an en suite bathroom and shower, kitchenette with fridge, 
microwave, stove and of course, superfast WiFi throughout.

Cosy Studio

Small but perfectly formed space, perfect for bijou living.



Mezzanine Studio

Elevated beds make the most of these snug rooms and their striking high 
ceilings.

Generous Studio

With windows offering excellent views of the neighbourhood, our largest studios 
include a sleek partition to segment the space and offer extra room to relax.



Carefully curated social 
spaces compliment the 
quiet privacy of our
studios.

An informal Living Room provides 
an opportunity to unwind and catch 
up with neighbours, whilst a beautiful 
Walled Garden provides a peaceful al 
fresco space to read, relax and admire 
the fig trees.

Our contemporary and flexible Pavilion 
is at the disposal of all guests for 
small gatherings, soirées and anything 
from family visits to Eurovision viewing 
parties!
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“I have conversed with the spiritual sun,
I saw him on Primrose Hill”

Picturesque, boutique and with a vibrant independent spirit, Primrose Hill is 
consistently cited as London’s most coveted village and teems with activity

and local charm.

Known affectionately by locals as ‘The Hill’, creatives have long been inspired 
by the magnetic charm of NW3, artists such as Sylvia Plath, Ted Hughes and 
more recently, the celebrity set of Jude Law, Kate Moss and Noel Gallagher.

The Hill



Live like a local

As a guest at Vernon House you will be 
able to immerse yourself in the neigh-
bourhood and socialise like a local.

The legendary Queen’s Pub (if those 
walls could talk!), brunch hotspot 
Greenberry Cafe and restaurants en-
trenched in the fabric of the community 
such as Odette’s and Lemonia, are just 
a snippet of the choice available.





Take the first step to
experiencing your own 
home on The Hill

Whether you’re looking for a place for 
an extended stay, a weekday pied à 
terre, or a permanent home, all our 
studios are available to rent by the 
month and rates include all utility bills, 
unlimited super-fast wifi and access 
to the building’s amenities, including 
private hire of our Pavilion room for 
entertaining.

Please check our website for details of 
pricing and availability.

W. vernonhouse.london
E. enquiries@vernonhouse.london
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vernonhouse.london

5-8 St Mark’s Square
Primrose Hill, NW1


